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SPACE SPACE

State Fiscal Impact Yes No

Expenditures YES
X

Fee/Departmental
Earnings

NO
X

Tax Revenue NO
X

Information Technology YES
X

-

Local Fiscal Impact NO
X

This table shows direct impact to state government only. Local government impact, if any, is discussed in the narrative.
Reductions shown in the parentheses.

State Cost (Savings) Biennium Biennium
Dollars in Thousands FY2019 FY2020 FY2021 FY2022 FY2023

SpaceRestrict Misc. Special Revenue - - 415 2,635 2,634
Total - - 415 2,635 2,634

Biennial Total 415 5,269
-

Full Time Equivalent Positions (FTE) Biennium Biennium
Space FY2019 FY2020 FY2021 FY2022 FY2023
SpaceRestrict Misc. Special Revenue - - - 29 29

Total - - - 29 29

LBO Analyst's Comment
I have reviewed this fiscal note for reasonableness of content and consistency with the LBO's Uniform Standards and
Procedures.
LBO Signature: Laura Cecko ----Date: 4/2/2020 6:58:27 PM
Phone: 651-284-6543----Email: laura.cecko@lbo.leg.mn



State Cost (Savings) Calculation Details
This table shows direct impact to state government only. Local government impact, if any, is discussed in the narrative.
Reductions are shown in parentheses.
*Transfers In/Out and Absorbed Costs are only displayed when reported.

State Cost (Savings) = 1-2 Biennium Biennium
Dollars in Thousands FY2019 FY2020 FY2021 FY2022 FY2023

SpaceRestrict Misc. Special Revenue - - 415 2,635 2,634

Total - - 415 2,635 2,634
Biennial Total 415 5,269

1 - Expenditures, Absorbed Costs*, Transfers Out*
SpaceRestrict Misc. Special Revenue - - 415 2,635 2,634

Total - - 415 2,635 2,634
Biennial Total 415 5,269

2 - Revenues, Transfers In* Space Space Space Space Space
SpaceRestrict Misc. Special Revenue - - - - -

Total - - - - -
Biennial Total - -

Bill Description

This legislation modifies Minnesota Statutes 171.13, subd 1 and proposes coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes 171. It
would authorize third-party testers to conduct behind-the-wheel driving exams.

Assumptions

The effective date of August 1, 2020 could not be met and the earliest completion date would be January 1, 2022.

Article 1, section 1 MS 171.13

An actual demonstration of ability to exercise ordinary and reasonable control in the operation of a motor vehicle, referred
to as a “behind-the-wheel examination”, is required by each applicant for a Minnesota driver’s license.  Currently, this
examination is conducted by state of Minnesota examiners.  This legislation would allow the DPS Driver and Vehicle
Services (DVS) to authorize “third-party testers” to conduct Class D behind-the-wheel examinations.

Article 1, section 3 MS 171.17

Assume that the department must allow certified third-party testers to conduct road tests for class D behind-the-wheel
examinations.

Article 1, section 4 MS 171.72

Assume that third-party testing programs submit application to DVS for approval to administer class D behind-the-wheel
examinations. Assume that third-party examiners are not able to conduct behind-the-wheel examinations until the program
receives DVS approval. 

Assume that third-party testing program applicants will submit applications in the manner specified in subdivision 2.

Assume that administrative offices located in one permanent, regularly occupied building with a permanent address is not
in a residential home and that clarification will be provided in subdivision 3.

Assume DVS will approve third-party testing program applications that satisfactorily meet application requirements.

Assume that DVS is unable to impose third-party testing program application requirements outside of what is outlined.
Assume language will be added to 171.72 subdivision 2 as clause (10) to require third-party testing programs be bonded
entities. 



Assume that the agreement language between DVS and third-party testing programs include indemnification of the state
and all state officers, employees, and agents.  

Article 1, section 5 MS 171.73

Assume that the agreement language between DVS and third-party testing programs include indeminification of the state
and all state officers, employees, and agents.  

Article 1, section 6 MS 171.74 

Assume that DVS will issue certificates to qualified third-party testers from approved third-party testing programs.  

Article 1, section 7 MS 171.75

Assume third-party testers will meet the requirements outline in this section.  Assume language will be added requiring
background checks and 5 year driving history check which is required for state examiners.  

Assume that DVS will have to provide training and examination to third-party testers identical to those required by state-
employed examiners.  Assume that as part of the pre-qualifying tester examination each third-party tester will have an
examiner manual and that information contained in the examiner manual will be kept confidential.

Assume tester can be employed by more than one program.

Assume third-party tester must not be an employee of the department.

Assume third-party tester will have a certificate for each third-party testing program that employs the tester.  Tester must
reapply and be approved for a new certificate to conduct tests on behalf of a new third-party test program. 

Assume third-party tester must maintain certification as outlined in this section.

Assume that DVS will provide annual in-service training to third-party testers and will be offered once per quarter in the
metro region.  Assume that the in-service trainings will occur in a Department of Transportation location and that the rental
facility costs will be $100 per day.  Assume that to accommodate annual in-service training for the anticipated 325 third-
party testers training would be offered 4 times per quarter for a total of 16 in-service trainings with each training being no
more than 25 third-party testers to ensure active engagement and learning environment.  The total rental cost for offering
these annual trainings would be $1,600 ($100 per day x 4 per quarter = $400; $400 x 4 quarters = $1,600).

Assume DVS cannot impose any criteria or requirements not specified in this section.

Article 1, section 8 MS 171.76

Assume DVS will issue certificate to each approved third-party tester of a third-party testing program. Certificate is
effective date issued and expires in four years.

Assume third-party tester must renew no less than 30 days prior to the certificates expiration.

Article 1, section 9 MS 171.78

Assume third-party testers will provide proof of examination to the individual being tested. 

Assume third-party testers will require access to the driver system to verify applicant identity and eligibility before
conducting a behind-the-wheel examination.  Assume that programming will be required to serve as a portal for
transmission of data from third-party testing programs to DVS.

Article 1, section 10 171.76

Assume that the department will conduct audits, randomly, on-site inspections as necessary and examining of third-party
tester and testing program test administration as outlined in this section. Assume that staff would be required in order to
provide adequate support to the third-party tester program, avoid displacing other DVS operational work, and to conduct
audits as required by this act.



Assumed that qualified third-party testers would consist primarily of Class D driving school personnel.  Assume driving
schools with an enrollment over 4,000 will want 2 testers; and schools with an enrollment under 4,000 will want 1 tester. 
Currently there are 118 Commercial schools, with three driving schools having 2 testers totaling 121 testers; and 203
Public/Private schools, with one driving school program having 2 testers totaling 204 testers.  DVS assumes all 325 driving
schools would request authorization to conduct examinations.

Assume third-party testers will require access to the driver system to verify applicant identity and eligibility.  Assume a
requirement will be added to 176.72 subdivision 5, clause (6) third-party testers to notify the department 48 hours in
advance of a scheduled test, and will immediately submit to the department the record of the applicant for examination. 
Assume that programming will be required to serve as a portal for transmission of data from third-party testing programs to
DVS.

Two full-time State Program Administrator Senior (SPAS) would be needed to manage the third-party testing programs, 26
full time State Program Administrator Intermediate (SPAI) positions would be required to audit 325 third-party testers and
one Office Admin Specialist Senior (OASS) to provide clerical support to the program.  We anticipate a hire date of July 1,
2021 to allow sufficient time for program development and preparation to begin tester training near the suggested effective
date of January 1, 2022.  The cost of three leased vehicles ($500/each per month) and other travel/lodging costs
($3,840/year per SPAI) will be incurred.  The cost of two projectors ($200/per projector) for the SPAS to provide training
($400/one time cost).  Office space, furniture and equipment will also be required (see costs below).  

One-time costs per FTE:

Cubical furniture = $5,300
Chair = $500
Telephone = $200
Computer monitors $135 x 2 = $270
Printer/scanners = $300

Total per FTE = $6,570

Monthly costs per FTE:

Office space $25/year per sq. ft.($25/12 months) x 100 sq. ft. = $208.35
Laptop computer rental = $74.60
Operating software/email/voicemail = $48.74
Telephone service = $30
Office supplies = $8.25 

Total per FTE = $369.94

Assume that DVS is unable to impose any criteria or requirements to third-party testing programs or third-party testers not
specifically outlined.

Article 1, section 11 MS 171.79

Assume road tests conducted by third-party tester will meet the requirements in MN Rules, parts 7410.4800 to 741.5380
and the Commissioner is prohibited from imposing additional criteria or requirements of third-party testers. 

Assume third-party testers will adhere to the restrictions outlined in this section. 

Article 1, section 12 MS 171.80

Assume third-party testing program will maintain records of examinations for three years the tester’s copy of the record of
examination of any driver tested by the program whether or not the driver passes or fails.

Assume the record will include, driver’s full name, date driver took test, name and certificate number of the third-party
tester conducting the tester.

Assume third-party testing programs and third-party testers are subject to section 13.05, subdivision 11.

Article 1, section 13 MS 171.81



Assume third-party testing programs must notify DVS within the allotted timeframes of name or address changes, change
in third-party testers employed, third-party tester’s driving status, business operations ceasing, third-party tester loss of
driving privileges, failure to comply with third-party testing program or third-party tester requirements, test route changes
and third-party tester changes.

Article 1, section 14 MS 171.82

Assume that DVS will have the authority to cease and desist any third-party tester or third-party testing program that is
believed to be conducting illegal or improper activity.

Assume that the department may deny, cancel or suspend and issue correction orders to a third-party testing program at
the commissioner’s discretion.

Article 1, section 15

Assume the commissioner is unable to implement the requirements of this act with existing resources and would have to
redistribute funding from another program area to meet implementation requirements of this act.

Assume the commissioner is unable to implement the requirements without hiring additional staff; assume that if
implemented without the additional staff to conduct audits as required by section 171.78 funds would have to be
redistributed from another program area to meet the implementation requirements of this act.

Article 1, section 16

Assume DVS could not meet the implementation date of August 1, 2020 and recommends the implementation date as
introduced January 1, 2022.

Information Technology costs

A total of 28 weeks will be required to develop and test programming to allow third-party examiner approval/registration,
online registration, logging of exam results, testing notifications, auditing and report functions.  Programming costs are
$8,000 per week.

Expenditure and/or Revenue Formula

FY 2021 Expenditures

Special Revenue Fund - DVS Technology Account

FastDS programming cost $8,000 per week x 28 weeks = $224,000 one-time cost 

Special Revenue Fund - Driver Services Account

One-time furniture/equipment costs (listed above) $6,570 x 29 FTE = $190,530 

Total FY 2021 special revenue fund expenditures (total of Driver Services and DVS Technology Accounts) = $414,530

FY 2022 Expenditures 

Special Revenue Fund - Driver Services account:

SPAS (step 5) $88,524 annual salary & fringe x 2 FTE = $177,048
SPAI (step 5) $82,152 annual salary & fringe x 26 FTE = $2,135,952
OASS (step 5) $73,020 annual salary & fringe x 1 FTE = $73,020
Vehicle leases $500 per month x 12 months x 3 vehicles = $18,000
Employee travel costs $3,840 annually x 26 SPAI = $99,840
Monthly costs (listed above) $369.94 x 12 months x 29 FTE = $128,739
One-time Projector Cost = $400
In-service training facility rental = $1,600



Total FY 2022 special revenue fund expenditures = $2,634,599

FY 2023 and beyond Expenditures 

Special Revenue Fund - Driver Services account:

SPAS (step 5) $88,524 annual salary & fringe x 2 FTE = $177,048
SPAI (step 5) $82,152 annual salary & fringe x 26 FTE = $2,135,952
OASS (step 5) $73,020 annual salary & fringe x 1 FTE = $73,020
Vehicle leases $500 per month x 12 months x 3 vehicles = $18,000
Employee travel costs $3,840 annually x 26 SPAI = $99,840
Monthly costs (listed above) $369.94 x 12 months x 29 FTE = $128,739
In-service training facility rental = $1,600

Total FY 2023 special revenue fund expenditures = $2,634,199 

Long-Term Fiscal Considerations

The DVS budget is fee-based and must cover the cost of business through fees collected. Any increase in expenses may
require increasing fees.

Local Fiscal Impact
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